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CONSTRUCTIONOFINSTANTONS
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A completeconstruction,involving only linearalgebra,is given for all self-dualeudideanYang—Mills fields.

In ref. [1]it wasshownthat “instantons”,i.e. self- tion wasintroducedand studiedby Horrocks.The
dualsolutionsof the Yang—Mills equationsin the corn- jumping linesof E [2,~2] arelines in P3(C)joining
pactifiedeuclidean4-spaceS

4, correspondedin apre- points(z) and(~)suchthat (U
5)

0 fl U~* 0.
cise way to certain realalgebraicbundleson thecorn- To get a bundlecorrespondingto an SU(2)-instanton
plex projective3-spaceP

3(C).Usingthis correspon- we needto imposerealityconditionsonA(z) asex-
denceandalgebro-geometricresultsof Horrocksand plainedin ref. [2]. We fix anti-linearmapsa on W, V,
Barth we shall showthat,for thecompactclassical C

4 sothat o2 = 1 on W, a2 = —1 on C~,V. On C4
groups,all instantonshavean essentiallyuniquedescrip. definea explicitly by a(z

1, z2, z3, z4) = (—12,Ii,
tion in termsof linearalgebra.Forsimplicity we will —z4,z3), and on Vwe requirethata be compatible
give detailsonly for thecaseof SU(2),but we shall with the skewform, i.e. (ov1, au2)= (i5j,Ti3~).This
indicatebriefly how tomodify this for generalG. givesV ahermitianform (,) definedby (v1, av2)=

The constructionstartsfrom a complexlinearmap (u1,v2), andwe requirethis to bepositivedefinite.
A(z): W-~ V, wheredim W= k, dim V = 2k+ 2, zstands Thus,asin ref. [2] , C~canbeidentifiedwith the2-
for a complex4-vector(z1,z2,z3,54) andA(z)is dimensionalquarternionspaceH

2, while Vcan be
itself linearin z, i.e. A(z) = ~~iAtz~. We assumeVhas identifiedwith H~’~(with its standardmetric), a
a fixed bilinear form denotedby (v

1, v2), which is beingin both casesmultiplicationby the quaternionj.
skewandnon-degenerate.ForanysubspaceUC V let Our realityconditionis now thatA(s) be compatible
(JO be its annihilator,i.e. it consistsof thosev such with a, i.e.
that (u, v) = 0 for all u E U. Wenow imposethe fol-

a[A(z)w] A(az)aw. (2)lowing conditiononA(z):
The definition of thehermitianform showsthatthe

forz~ 0, U = A(s)WC Vhasdimensionk I
5 orthogonalspaceU of UC Vis (aU) . Nowcondition

andis isotropic,i.e. U C (U ) . (1) . . .

(2) implies that aU5= U0~(with U5 asin condition
Givencondition(1) we takeE5 tobe the quotient (1)). Hence(U5)

0= (U
05)~-andso,by thepositivede-

space(U5)°/U~.Sincedim U~= k,dim (U5)
0= k+ 2 finitenessof thehermitianform, (U

5)
0 fl U

0~ 0.
and dim E5 = 2. MoreoverE5 inherits a non-degenerate Thisshowsthat the “real” linesof P3(C)(i.e. lines
skew form, andE5= E~for all non-zeroscalarX. joining (z) to (as)— correspondingasin ref. [2] to
Hencethe family of E5 defmesanalgebraicvector pointsin thereal4-sphereS

4)areneverjumpinglines.
bundleoverP

3(C)with groupSL(2,C). This construc- ThusE satisfiesthe two conditionsfor an SU(2)-instan-
ton describedin ref. [2].
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WhenA(z) satisfiesconditions(1) and(2) the re- If E arisesby the Horrocksconstructionfrom
suitingSU(2)-instanton,vieweddifferential-geome- A(z): W—~V. then W,Vcanbe naturally identified
trically asa vectorbundlewith SU(2)-connection, with H2(P

3,E(—l)) and l-1
2(P

3,E(—4)® T) respectively
canbe constructedas follows. If x ES

4is represented (where Tdenotesthetangentbundle),while A(s) is es-
by the line (z, as)of P

3(C), takeF~to be the 2- sentiallymultiplication by ~ regardedasa sectionof
dimensionalsubspaceof Vwhich is orthogonalto T(—I). IfA (z) alsosatisfiescondition(2) so that Fcor-
bothU~and~ (note that, by condition(1), U~C respondsto a self-dualSU(2)bundleF over S

4. thenW~
= U~).As x varieswe obtain a vectorbundleF canbe identified with thesolutionsof theDirac equa-

over assub-bundleof theproductS4 X V. We give tion for positivespinorscoupledto F. The spaceV con-
F theconnectioninduced,by orthogonalprojection, sistsof sectionsofF whosecovariantderivativesare
from this product.It follows from thegeometrical sumsof productsof solutionsof the aboveDirac equa-
correspondenceof ref. [2] that this connectionis tion andsolutionsof the “twistor equation”.This shows
self-dualandthe instantonnumber(or Pontrjagin thatA(s) canbe reconstructedin an essentiallyunique
index) is k. A directverification is also nothard. way from F.

Our main assertionis that all SU(2)-instantons As anexample,we mayconsiderthe ‘t Hooft in-
arisein this way and thatgaugeequivalencecorre- stanton,dependingon k real parametersX, and k
spondsprecisely to theobviouslinearequivalence, pointsy

1in R
4. Writings E C4 asa pairof quaternions

i.e. replacingA(s) by PA(z)Q,whereP, Q acton v, w (p, q),condition(2) implies thatA(z) is givenby a
preservingtheir structures,i.e. PESp(k+l), Q E (k+ 1) X k matrix of quaternions,which for the
GL(k, R). A quick count of parameters(first madeby ‘t Hooft solution is
Barth)yields8k—3 asthe numberof effectiveparam- /

etersof our construction. / X
1P . X~

In view of known results [1,7] this is encouraging q
butnot conclusiveevidencethatour construction
yields all instantons.Forthis we needa result of q1
Barth [3] characterizingSL(2,C) bundlesE on P3(C)
which arisefrom the Horrocksconstruction(i.e. from wherey1is representedasa quatemionandy~pdenotes
A(s) satisfyingcondition(1)). The essentialcondition quaternionproduct.
is thevanishingof the sheafcohomologygroup The potentialA~may be obtainedfrom the general
H’(P3, E(—2)),whereE(—2) denotesthe sheafof A(z) by a simple algebraicprocesswhich involvesin-
holomorphicsectionsof E ® L

2 andL is the Hopf verting a quaternionicmatrix [4]. The diagonalnature
line.bundleoverP

3. If E correspondsto a self-dual of the abovematrix leadsto the particularlysimple
SU(2)-bundleFon ~4, then I-1

1(P
3,E(—2))canbe form of the ‘t Hooft potentials.

identifiedwith the spaceof solutionsof the linear We now indicatehow to modify the construction
differential equation(~+-~-R)u= 0, whereu is a sec- to dealwith othergroupsthan SU(2)= Sp(l). First
tion of F, ~ is thecovariantlaplacianof F andR >0 observethat the constructionworksfor anysymplectic
is the scalarcurvatureof ~ (For the casewhenE is group Sp(n), the only changebeing thatwe now take
trivial see Penrose[61and [2,~4].) Since~ >0 asan dim V= 2k + 2n. For the orthogonalgroup0(n) we
operatorthis equationhasno globalsolutions,other takedim V = 2k + n to havea symmetricratherthan
than zero,and so Barth’scriterion is fulfilled, a skewform and W becomessymplectic(i.e. a2 = —I).

Thisvanishingtheoremis analogousto theoneused SinceanycompactLie groupG hasa faithful represen-
in refs. [1,7] in computingthe dimensionof themo- tation asa subgroupof 0(n)we candescribeG-instan-
duli space.It shouldbe emphasizedthatvector tonsas0(n)-instantonswith additionalstructure.For
bundleson P3(C) existfor which neitherof these G = SU(n)C 0(2n) this amountsto imposingcompa-
vanishingtheoremshold(Hartshorne,unpublished). tibiity with an orthogonalJ withJ

2 = —l throughout.
Fortunatelythe extrarealityconstraintsarisingfrom Note that the symplecticcasecanalso be treatedthis
instantonsexcludethe unpleasantcasesandsimplify way by theembeddingSp(n) C O(4n).
the problem,justifying the speculationin ref. [2,~5]. ln conclusionwe shouldpoint out thatalthoughthe
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constructionof G-instantons,a problemin non-linear References
differentialequations,hasnow beenreducedto linear
algebra,certainpointsremainto be clarified. In parti- [1] M.F. Atiyah, N.J.Hitchin andI.M. Singer,Proc.Nat.
cular, thegeometricandtopologicalnatureof the Acad. Sci. USA 74 (1977).
spaceof moduli hasstifi to beextractedfrom the [2] M.F. Atiyah andR.S.Ward,Commun.Math. Phys.55(1977)117.
linearalgebra. [3] W. Barth, to appear.

More detail on theresultsdescribedherecanbe [4] V.G. Drinfeld andYu.I. Manin,Funkts.Anal. Prilo~,
foundin refs. [4,5] andwifi be developedfurther to appear.
elsewhere. [5] V.G. Drinfeld andYu.I. Manin,Usp.Math. Nauk,to

appear.
[6] R. Penrose,Rept. Math.Phys.,to appear.
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